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CONVENTION IN GRAND ISLAND SEPT. 24-6---NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEAKERS 

With an all-star list of nationally known speakers lined up, the board of 
directors of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association was scheduled at a meeting 
July 6 to put finishing touches on plans for the 1972 event. With a couple of 
other speakers yet to be announced, these men have accepted invitations to 
participate: 

The Hon. Richard Wiley, Member, Federal Communications 
Commission, Chairman of the FCC Task Force on re
regulation of radio, and Fairness Doctrine Chairman 

Mr. John Torbet, Executive Director, Federal Communi
cations Commission 

Richard Chapin, Chairman, Joint Radio and Television 
Boards, National Association of Broadcasters 

Mark Evans, Vice President of Metromedia for Public 
Affairs and Chairman of the National Association of 
Broadcasters Task Force on License Renewal Legislation 

Richard Hildreth, Washington Communications Attorney 

Maurie Webster, Vice President, CBS Radio Network and 
Native Nebraskan 

The convention will open unofficially with the traditional golf outing at 
Riverside Country Club in Grand Island on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 24. It will 
open officially Sunday evening with the equally traditional Ak-Sar-Ben cocktail 
party, followed by dinner. At the dinner the 1972 Ak-Sar-Ben awards winners 
will be announced and will receive their checks and plaques. 

It won't be all speech-making. There will be round tables and workshops 
manned by our own NBA members and the visiting experts. Subjects will be vital 
and timely---for instance, political expenditures, license renewals, fairness 
doctrine, counter-advertising and the new NBA code for coverage of school 
sporting events. 
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As usual, wives are invited. Their registration fee will admit them to 
all events except the Monday luncheon, which is a joint meeting with Rotary, 
taxing the ballroom facilities. The wives will find in their registration 
kits complimentary tickets to the Stuhr Museum at Grand Island and the House 
of Yesterday at Hastings. 

Also as usual, associate members are invited. The cormnittee hopes to top 
last year's record registration of associates. 

Later in July members will receive a mailing which will include pre-regis
tration blanks for the convention and another blank for hotel reservations. 
Members should send these completed forms to Bob Schnuelle, KGIN-TV, Grand 
Island. Bob will handle pre-registrations and hotel reservations, including 
suites. Since the Yancey, which is headquarters hotel, can not accommodate the 
entire crowd, members will be offered optional reservations at the nearby 
Travelodge and Holiday Inn. 

And members can save money by registering in advance. Pre-registration 
fee for active and associate members is $35 through Sept. 11, after which it 
will go to $40. Wives registration fee will be $25 through Sept. 11 and $30 
thereafter. Associates and their wives will pay like fees. 

The program is being planned by the officers and board. Local arrangements 
are in the hands of a mid-Nebraska committee consisting of Rex Lathen, KMMJ, 
chairman, John Powell, KHAS, board member, Bob Booe, KRAS-TV, John Howard, KGFW, 
Paul Jensen, KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Jim Johnson, Nebr. Television Network, Glen Pfenning, 
KAWL AM-FM, Bob Schnuelle, KGIN-TV, and Bob Templeton, KICS AM-FM. The committee 
met June 21 at Grand Island to complete local planning. 

P 1 a n N o w T o E n t e r 

THE ANNUAL AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS COMPETITION 

Prizes in radio and television for projects or special 
programs conducted between Oct. 1, 1971 and 

August, 1972. Entries, with photos, must be sent in 
duplicate to the office of the Executive Vice President, 

NBA, 502 Twin Towers North, Omaha, Nebr. 68131 
postmarked no later than midnight, August 24. 
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The convention committee and the Board of 
Directors have been hard at work making plans 
for our 1972 State Convention which will be 
held at the Hotel Yancey in Grand Island on 
Sept. 24, 25 and 26. Plans are coming along 
nicely and we expect to have a very fine con
vention with some sessions that will be of 
benefit to each broadcaster in the state. 

The sports committee, under Chairman Bob 
Templeton, is making some real progress. 
There is hope that both of the conferences 
which were contemplating fees for broadcast 
this fall will rescind that action and that 
there will be no fees in those conferences. 
Beginning immediately, we are preparing a 
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radio sportscasters' Code of Ethics for ap- Roger Larson 
proval by the board at the July meeting. We 
hope then to have each individual station that plans on doing any sports broad
casting signify its approval by signing the code. This would certainly help 
relations with the schools, the conferences and the Nebraska School Activities 
Association. 

Chairman Bud Pentz is working hard on the membership committee. He is 
nearing the goal of 100% membership of commercial broadcasters in Nebraska and 
could use your help for the few that have not joined. 

Perhaps you have noticed the radio frequency signs along the interstate in 
Nebraska. As far as we know, we are the only state in the nation to have these 
signs and we are proud to say that they are the direct result of the actions of 
your Association. It now behooves us to make sure that we are giving good tourist 
information on our facilities. 

I hope everyone is cooperating with tt:he NCSA plan and broadcasting the com
mercials which have been sent to you. This plan is very beneficial to our 
Association and the success of the plan depends upon you. 

I want to thank all stations contributing to the special fund for paying the 
cost of a legal brief, which is designed for instant use when questions of news 
media access to courtrooms arise in criminal trials. This project was conducted 
in co-operation with the leading Nebraska daily newspapers. Our members con
tributed $545, but it isn't too late for you to send a check. The brief is 
excellent. 

Roger Larson, President 
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NEW OPERATOR RULES EFFECTIVE JULY 14 

As of July 14, third class FCC license holders in certain radio stations 
will be permitted to handle some technical duties formerly reserved by rule 
for first class ticket holders. 

That is the thrust of the FCC amendment of the rules, for AM stations 
with directional antennas, non-directional AM 1 s with more than 10 kw, and 
FM1 s with erp of more than 25 kw. When the amendment becomes effective later 
this month, the affected stations will not be required to have a first class 
license holder on duty at all times. They must however employ a full-time, 
first class license holder as chief operator with exclusive authorization to 
perform certain functions. 

The amendment, which will be a boon for many stations, was adopted after 
years of intensive work led by the NAB. For full details, NBA members are 
referred to the condensation of the Commission's Report and Order, enclosed 
with June 14 letter from George Bartlett, NAB Vice President for Engineering. 

NAB BOARD OF DIRECTORS RE-ELECTS RICHARD CHAPIN AS CHAIRMAN 

Richard W. Chapin, president of Stuart Enter
prises, Lincoln, was unanimously re-elected June 20 
as Chairman of the 44-member Board of Directors of 
the National Association of Broadcasters. 

As chairman of the Joint Radio and Television 
Boards, Dick also serves as chairman of NAB 1s 
eight-member Executive Committee which assists 
President Vincent T. Wasilewski in shaping Associa
tion policy. 

Dick, a native of Lincoln and a graduate of 
the University of Nebraska, began his broadcasting 
career 19 years ago as an account executive for 
KFOR Radio and Television. 

As president of Stuart Enterprises, he super- Richard w. Chapin 
vises operations of KFOR in Lincoln and five other 
midwest radio stations, newspaper holdings in North Dakota and Minnesota, an 
outdoor advertising firm, an insurance company and various real estate interests. 

Dick is a past president and past secretary of the Nebraska Association. 

ANY NEWS TODAY? 

Let your fellow broadcasters know what's going on in 
your station. Sit down now and write the Executive 
Vice President about newsworthy events in your 
station. We can use good, sharp pictures. 
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By the time NBA members receive this Newsletter, the Association's meeting 
with Representative John Mccollister of the Second District will probably have 
been held. It was scheduled at The Omaha Club July 6. The meeting with Repre
sentative Charles Thone of the First District was held in Fremont May 26. 

Congressman Dave Martin is being invited to meet with broadcasters on a 
date and at a place of his choosing in his Third District. 

All meetings in the now well-established Congressional parleys start with 
a briefing by the Congressman on legislation of interest to advertising and 
broadcasting. The Congressman is then asked the question, 11What can broad
casters do to help Congress?" 

While the meeting with Congressman Martin is designed largely for the 
broadcasters in his district, members from all over the state are invited. 

The meetings are a project of the NBA Future of Broadcasting Committee of 
which Bob Thomas and Owen Saddler are co-chairmen and Bob Schnuelle is director
member. 

KLNG RAPID CITY FLOOD TALKATHON RAISES $13,024---DIAPERS TOO! 

A 24-hour talkathon on Omaha's KLNG June 12-13 raised $13,024.76 for Red 
Cross disaster relief operations in Rapid City, S.D. More than 1,200 pledges 
were phoned in. Simultaneously KING appealed for disposable diapers, and got 
4,000 dozen which were trucked to Rapid City by the Navy. 

KLNG News and Program Director Jim Peterson interviewed Bill Duhamel, 
KOTA AM-TV, by telephone and fed part of the interview to the CBS Network. 

Backed up by city and topo maps, phone directories and quickly improvised 
ham radio connections with Rapid City, KLNG handled an estimated 500 live tele
phone calls from listeners with questions about friends and relatives in the 
flood area. 
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KGMT, FAIRBURY, JOINS AMERICAN ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK 

KGMT, Fairbury, affiliated with the American Entertainment Radio Network 
on May 15, according to General Manager of the station. In addition to the 
entertainment network, the station will receive Howard Cosell from the Con
temporary Network and Harry Reasoner from the Information Network. This is 
KGMr's first affiliation with a news net. 

Frank Newell has purchased 25 per cent of the station stock from George 
Powers, who is now operating his recently acquired station in Maryville, Mo. 

HIGHER EDUCATION ON TV IN NEBRASKA GETS FEDERAL GRANT 

A federal grant of $150,000 for higher education through television in 
Nebraska was announced June 6 by Representative Charles Thone. Of the total, 
$100,000 will be for a program operated jointly by Chadron, St. Mary's, Dana, 
Doane, Hastings, Kearney State, Midland Lutheran, Peru, Union, Wayne and York 
colleges. The programs are broadcast over the state ETV network and also made 
available to the co-operating colleges. 

The remaining $50,000 will go to the same group, plus the University of 
Nebraska, to complete planning for the University's new SUN (State University 
of Nebraska) courses for credit at home via television. Target date for the 
SUN program is January, 1973. 

LARSON IS LINCOLN AD CLUB "ADVERTISING MAN OF THE YEAR 11 

Roger T. Larson, vice president and general manager, KFOR Radio, Lincoln, 
was selected as the Lincoln Advertising Club 11 Man of the Year" and received 
the Silver Medal award symbolic of the honor at a luncheon May 23. He was 
selected by a panel of five judges. 

Among other things, Larson was cited for the excellence of his station 
personnel and facilities, his creativity in advertising and program ideas, his 
community, fraternal and church service, and his contributions to the adver
tising industry. He is, the judges noted, serving his second term as president 
of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association. 

Other broadcasters selected for the honor have been: 

1971, Richard Chapin, Stuart Stations 
1969, Wesley J. Maser, KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV 
1960, A. James Ebel, KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV 

USE THOSE NBA SPOTS! 

Your Association is sending you suggested recorded 
public service spots for use on your station. Be 
sure to schedule them regularly, and be sure also 
to keep records of usage, so you can respond to a 
request you will receive from the Executive v. P. 
for a report. An important part of NBA income is 
derived from member station use of some of these 
spots. 



-. 
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PARTY PLATFORM COMMITTEES BRIEFED ON LICENSE RENEWALS, COUNTER-ADS 

The Republican and Democratic state platform committees were given a 
briefing on broadcasting license renewal problems and on the proposed counter
advertising rule by two leading broadcasters. 

Bob Thomas, vice president and general manager of the WJAG stations, 
Norfolk, appeared before a meeting of a Republican platform sub-committee at 
Wayne, May 16, and subsequently submitted a written statement. 

John Mitchell, Omaha attorney who is president of KGFW, Kearney, sent a 
background memo and suggested plank to the Democratic state platform committee. 

KRVN TO 880 WITH 50 KW 

UN•s Dr. John Adams cuts ribbon as KRVN goes 
to 880 kc, 50 kw. 

KRVN, Lexington, marked its change to 880 kc with 50,000 watts with dedi
cation ceremonies June 8. More than 2,000 people gathered on the Dawson County 
fairgrounds for the event. The symbolic red ribbon was cut by Dr. John Adams, 
director of agricultural extension services, University of Nebraska. More than 
a dozen national and state farm leaders made speeches, and a cast of five 
nationally known st-ars entertained. 

KRVN, "the rural voice of Nebraska11 , is owned by the Nebraska Rural Radio 
Association, Inc., which in turn is owned by nearly 4,000 Nebraska farmers and 
ranchers. Max Brown is manager, Jerry Bryan, program director, Jay Person, 
president of the board, and Carl Kjar vice president. 

KRVN went on the air Feb. 1, 1951, as a daytimer on 1010 kc with 25,000 watts. 

ROUTING TAKES TIME and 
News gets stale. Owners and some of your key executives 
should see this Newsletter promptly. If you will send 
me their names and titles, we 111 see that they get their 
own copy. Frank Fogarty 
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FIVE BROADCASTER SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT UN 

Five broadcasting-related scholarships were awarded to University of 
Nebraska students in the School of Journalism, according to an announcement by 
Neale Copple, director. Professor Copple said fifty-four students received 
scholarships valued at $15,767.50 for the 1972-73 academic year. 

Mr. Copple said this represents exceptional support for schools the size 
of the U. of N. J. School. 11About ten per cent of our students will receive 
some assistance next year," he said. 

Among the scholarships was one for $250, offered by the Nebraska Broad
casters Association, and won by a Grand Island youth, Raymond Walden. Others 
from broadcasting were: 

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln, Grand Island, $250. 
Stuart Stations, Lincoln, $259. 
WJAG AM-FM, Norfolk, $100. 
Todd Storz Memorial, Storz Broadcasting, $125. 

STATION EDITORIAL 

11As you know, the Federal Communications Commission is the governmental 
body that regulates the broadcasting industry and is supposed to insure that 
we television stations operate in the public interest . The FCC has just given 
us a great example of governmental regulation of an industry by an agency that 
just doesn't understand what it is doing. ABC Sports is going to provide the 
most extensive coverage ever of the Summer Olympic Games from Munich, Germany, 
in late August and early September. So Roone Arledge, the sports genius of ABC 
asked the FCC to bend its rules against network usage of more than 3 hours of 
prime time per night. Roone honestly believes that the prestigious Olympic 
events warrant an extra smidgen of coverage, and in prime time so everyone can 
enjoy the spectacular events. I agree, and his request sounds reasonable. 
Programs are in re-runs and there is a lot of viewer interest in the once every 
four years Olympics. The FCC did not agree. They turned down the request and 
now ABC Sports is restricted to only 3 hours of Olympic coverage each night. 
Now if you're not a sports fan you might not agree, but I cannot see how re
stricting American television coverage of the Olympics can be called serving 
the public. It just shows that too much regulation can strangle the same public 
it is supposed to protect and provide a disservice t o the public it should be 
serving. I hope the FCC will reconsider its decision on the Summer Olympics." 

Aired by James D. Johnson, General Manager, 
Nebraska Television Network, May 31, 1972 

Mark Your Calendar Now 

3 9 T H A N N U A L C O N V E N T I O N 

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION 

YANCEY HOTEL, GRAND ISLAND, SEPT. 24-26 
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RADIO INFORMATION OFFICE BOOSTS NBA CONTEST 

The National Association of Broadcasters Radio Information Office (RIO) 
has published news of an NBA project to the other 49 state associations, with 
a strong endorsement. The project: the contest for the best announcements 
explaining the free American system of broadcasting, suggested by Amos Eastridge 
of KMTV. 

Results of the contest and a selection of the entries were published in the 
June Newsletter, which caught the eye of Charles T. Jones, Jr., director of RIO. 
Jones wrote Executive Vice President Frank Fogarty: 

"We thought so much of the NBA contest for 1PRO RADIO! announce
ments that we carried the story in the Radio Information Office 
publication, FYI. We suggested that other state associations 
adopt the idea, and send the results to RIO. We would then co
ordinate the spots and make them available to all NAB members. 
Wouldn't it be great to have 100 tPRO RADI0 1 spots available 
written by the two most creative minds in each of the fifty 
states? 

"Thanks to NBA for a good idea. 11 

PENTZ RECEIVES ELKS PATRIOTISM AWARD 

Bud Pentz, KWBE Radio, Beatrice, received the Patriotism Award from Beatrice 
Elks Lodge No . 619 on June 14th. It was presented at the annual Flag Day cere
mony at Charles Park where he was master of ceremonies. This award is presented 
to a person who believes and promotes 11 01d Fashioned Patriotism" and gives 
generously of his time so as to insure that this Great Democracy of ours continues 
to function. He was cited for nearly five years service in the Air Force, acting 
as master of ceremonies for 21 years for Memorial Day and Veterans Day services, 
and continually promoting patriotism on the station. It was recalled that he fre
quently says on the air: 11 KWBE pauses now for recognition of our country and 
reflection on all it means to us individually and collectively, and to others the 
world over. Who among us will stand and listen to our National Anthem?" 

KLNG FLAGSHIP OF BASKETBALL KINGS NEBRASKA-IOWA NETWORK 

With a Nebraska-Iowa network planned, KLNG Newsradio will be the official 
flagship station of the Kansas City/Omaha Kings Basketball Team in the National 
Basketball Association. KLNG Vice President and General Manager Frank Scott and 
the Kings General Manager Joe Axelson signed a three year rights contract in Omaha 
June 27. 

The newly christened Kings will play fifteen home games in Omaha this season 
and 26 in Kansas City. They were formerly the Cincinnati Royals and include such 
well known cage stars as Tom Van Arsdale, Nate Archibald and Sam Lacey. 

Scott says the 82 game Kings schedule on KLNG may well be the biggest sports 
broadcasting deal ever made in Nebraska dollarwise. 
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS 

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV will add 2~ months to the football season by broadcasting a 
series of 20 weekly Canadian football games on Sat. afternoons, starting July 1 • 
•••••• Steve Shannon, new gm of WOW-AM and KFMX, tapped Don Olson as local sales 
manager, reporting to Jim Eddens, general sales manager •••••• WOW 1 s Norm Dennis 
resigned as radio program director to resume full time on-air duties •••••• The 
Omaha Press Club is conducting a bus tour to Lawrence, Kans. for the Nebraska
Kansas game Oct. 21, with an overnight stay in Kansas City •••••• OPC is also 
selling a charter flight to West Point, N. Y., for the Nebraska-Army game 
Sept. 23. Four-day tab: $199 •••••• KOLN-TV/KGIN/TV will present a series of 15-
minute programs on problems of the elderly every Sunday for 12 weeks starting 
June 25. Series title: 11The Prime of Life" •••••• Sol Rosinsky has been named 
president of KOIL AM-FM, Omaha, and also elected to the board of directors . As 
president he succeeds Don Burden who continues as board chairman. Bob Hensky 
was named vice president, AM sales, and W. o. 11 Bill 11 Johnson vice president and 
FM station manager •••••• Arden Swisher, vice president of Mutual of Omaha, has 
been re-elected president of the Better Business Bureau of Omaha. A former KMrV 
exec. he served two terms as president of NBA •••••• Youngsters will be holding 
neighborhood 11Carnivals Against Dystrophy" as part of a project co-sponsored by 
KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV. The kids receive from the stations free carnival kits con
taining games ideas, posters and handbills. Nearly $4,000 was raised for the 
fight against muscular dystrophy in the 1971 carnivals •••••• KFMX (WOW AM sister 
station) has "stepped off the StereoRock 11 and into 11 stereo beautiful music," ac
cording to gm Steve Shannon. The station will use a music service produced by 
Jim Schulke 1 s firm, Stereo Radio Productions Ltd. The step-off occurred June 26. 

EMPLOYMENT CORNER 

Stuart P. Newman, 1303 Rose St., Sidney, Nebr. 69162, Phone 308-254-5893. Single, 
21, military obligations fulfilled. Attended Long Beach City Coll., Lindenwood Coll. 
and Cypress Coll. (grad.), with numerous broadcasting courses & campus station ex
perience. Considerable sports background. Employed KSID since March 1972; displaced 
by returning veteran. Did evening rock show. 

Donn B. Kaplan, 504 S. 67th Ave., Omaha 68106. Single, 23; recent hon. discharge 
from military. High school, Omaha, followed by Okla. and Hawaii universities. Did 
daily show, AFVN, Hue, Vietnam. Prior to military did six hour daily stretch as 
announcer, KKUA, Honolulu. Avl, immediately & will relocate. 

Steven A. Linbo, 12258 Woolworth, Omaha 68144. Single, 21. Attended Ft. Hays State 
Coll., Hays, Kans. and U. of Nebr. at Omaha. Close to degree. Avl. immediately and 
will relocate. Wants sports. 

Robert Wilson, 9610 N. 29th St., Omaha, Nebr, 68112, Phone 402-455-3984. Age 46, 
married, 3 children. 28 yrs. in small & metro markets. KLGA, Algona, Ia. (1/3 owner 
& GM), May t60-May 161, KGLO AM-TV, Mason City, Ia., May t61-July 1 63, WOW-TV, Omaha, 
July '63- 166, KMTV, Omaha, Sept. 166 until recent resignation. Experience in radio/ 
TV sales, sports shows (incl. play by play), news/special events. Objective: nat 1 1. 
or local sales management/ sports director. 

James Eugene Smedra, c/o Gen e Smedra, Rural Route, Farwell, Nebr. 68838. Single, 24, 
military obligations fulfilled. Completed radio-TV course, Career Academy, Milwaukee, 
Wisc., receiving certificate of proficiency. Studied announcing, news & continuity. 
3d class FCC license, broadcast endorsement. No previous experience. Audition tape avl. 

Richard Lee Rose, 3636 N. 52 St., Bldg. A, Apt. C-2, Lincoln, Nebr. Single, 23, mili
tary obligations fulfilled. 2 yrs college. Graduate, Elkins Institute of Radio, 
Chicago. 3d class FCC license, broadcast endorsement. Wants DJ; no previous experience. 
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Any News Today? 
If you want Nebraska broadcasters to know what you and your station are 

doing, just let us know on the form below. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Herets my news item for the NBA Newsletter 

Name, Station and Address 



FEDERAL REPORTER 
---NEBRASKA ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 

TELEPH ONE (402) 432 4273 P.O. BOX 81656 HOTEL LINCOLN LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501 

May, 1972 

GUIDELINES ON DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF SEX 

The following guidelines were recently published by the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission in the Federal Register. These guidelines became 
effective at time of publication in the Federal Register .-(April 5, 1972). 

Chapter XIV-Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 

PART 1604-GUIDELINES ON 
DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF SEX 

By virtue of the authority vested in it 
by section 713 Cb) of title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C., sec
tion 2000&-12, 78 Stat. 265, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission,. 
hereby revises Title 29, Chapter XIV, 
Part 1604 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

These Guidelines on Discrimination-. 
Because of Sex supersede and enlarge 
upon the Guidelines on Discrimination 
Because of Sex, issued by the Equal Em
.P.lolment Opportunity Commission on 
December 2, 1965, and all am~ndments 
thereto. Because the material herein 1s 
interpretive in nature, the provisions of 
the Administrative Procedure Act (5 
U.S.C. 553) requiring notice of proposed 
rule ma.king, opportunity for public par
ticipation, and delay in effective date 
are inapplicable. The Guidelines shall be 
applicable to charges and cases pres
ently pending or hereafter filed with the 
Commission. 
Bee. 
160t.1 
160t.2 

1604.S • 

16M.t 

16M.15 
16M.6 
18M.7 
16M.8 

16M.9 
160t.10 

General pr1nc1p)es. 
Sex. as a bona fide occupational 

quall.Acatlon. 
Separate lines of progression and 

senlori ty systems. 
Discrimination. against married 

women. 
Job opportunities advertising. 
Employment agencies. 
Pre-employment Inquiries as to sex. 
Relationship of Title vn to the 

Equal Pay Act. 
P'rlnge benefits. 
Employment policies relating to 

pregnancy and childbirth. 

Al7TROIUT'I': The provisions ot this Part 
180ft iuued under eec. 713(b), 78 Stat. 266, . 
n u.e.o. eee. 2000&-12. 

§ 1604.1 General principles. 

(a) References to "employer" or "em
ployers.'' in this Part 1604 state princip!es 
that are applicable not only to employers 
but also to labor organizations and to 

employment agencies msofA.r as their ac
tion or inaction may adversely affect em-
ployment opportunities. . 

Cb) To the extent that the views ex
pressed in prior Commission pronounce
ments are inconsistent with the views 
expressed herein, such prior views are 
hereby overruled. 

<o> The Commission will continue to 
consider particule.r problems relating to 
sex discrimination on a case-by-case 
basis. 

. § 1604.2 Sex as a bona fide occupational 
qualincation. 

Ca) The Commission believes that the 
bona· flde occupational qualification ex
ception as to sex should be interpreted 
narrowly. Labels-"Men's Jobs" and 
"Women's Jobs"-tend to deny employ
ment opportunities unnecessarily to one 
sex O! the other. 

C 1 > The Commission will find tha.t the 
following situations do not warrant the 
application of the bona flde occupational 
qualiflcation exception: 

Ci> The refusal to hire a- woman be
cause o! her sex based on assumptions 
of the .comparative employment charac
teristh,s of women 1n general. For exam
ple, the a.,aumption that the turnover 
rate among women is higher than among 
men. 

. . . . 
(ii) The refusal to hire an individual 

based on sterotyped characteriza.tions of 
the sexes. Such steretoypes include, for 
example, that men are less cal)llble of as
sembling intricate equipment; tha.t 
women are less capable of aggressive 
salesmanship. The principle of nondis
crimination requires that individuals be 
considered pn the basis of individual 
capacities and not on the basis of any 
characteristics generally attributed to 
the group. 

Ciil> The refusal to hire an individual 
because of the preferences o! coworkers, 
the employer, clients or customers except 
as covered specifically in subparagraph 
(2> of this paragraph. 

(2) Where it is necessary for the pm-
pose of authenticity or genuineness, the 
Commission will consider sex to be a 

~ bona fide occupational qualification, e.g., 
an actor or actress. 

<b> Effect of sex-oriented State em
ployment legislation. 

Cl) Many States have enacted laws 
or promulgated administrative regula
tions with respect to the employment of 
females. Among these laws a.re those 
which prohibit or limit the employment 
of females, e.g., the emploYment o! fe
males in cert.a.in occupe,tions, in Jobs re
QUiring the lifting or carrying of weights 
exceeding certs.in prescribed limit-$, dur
ing certain hours of the night, for more 
than a specified number of hours per da,y 
or per week, and for certain periods of 
time before and after childbirth. The 
Commission has found that such la.ws 
and regulations do not take into account 
the capacities, preferences, (l.nd abilities 
of individual females and, therefore, dis
criminate on the basis of sex. The Com
mlsslon nas concluded. that such la.ws 
and regulations conflict with and are 
superseded by title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964. Accordingly, such laws wlll 
not be considered a defen~ to an other• 
wise estaiblished unlawful employment 
practice or as a basis for the application 
of the bona fide oooupational qualifica
tion exception. 

(2) The Commission has concluded 
that State laws and regulations which 
discriminaite on the basis of sex with 
regard to the employment of minors are 
in conflict with a,nd are superseded by 
ti.tie Vll to the extent that such laws 
are more restrictive for one sex: Accord
ingly, restrictions on the employment of 
minors of one sex over an-d a.bove those 
imposed on minors of the other sex will 
not be considered. a defense to an other
wise established unlawful employment 
practice or as a basis· for the a,pplicatlon 
of the bona fide occupat1on:a1 qualifica
tion exception. 

<3> A number of States require that 
minimwn wage and prelnium pay for 
overtime be provided · far fems.le em• 
ployees. An employer will be deemed to 
have engaged in an unlawful _ employ
ment practice if: 

Ci> It refuses to hire or otherwise ad
_versely affects the employment oppor-
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tunities of female applicants or 
employees in order to avoid the payment 
of minimum wa.aes l'r overtime pay re
quired by State law; or 

Cil l It does n:1t prnvide the same ben
efits for male employees. 

<4> As to other kinds of sex-oriented 
State _employment laws, such as those 
requiring spP.r,lal rest and meal periods 
O! physical facllitieG for women, provl
s1~n of these benefits t.o one sex only 
will be a violation of tith VII. An em
ployer will be deemed to have engaged in 
an unlawful employment prM:tice 1f• 

(i) It refuses to hire or otherwise ad
versely aff P.cts the employment oppor
tun!ties of female 11ppl1cants or employ
ees m order to avoid the provision of such 
benefit.,: or 

cm It :1ne.~ Z:'.'lt provicle the same ben
efits for male employees. II the employer 
can prove that business necessity pre
cludes p,o•rid!n,- tre.~e benefits to both 
men and women, then the State law is in 
conflict. '11,ith and superseded by tile vn 
as to this P.mt>loyer. In this situation, the 
employer shall not provide such benefits 
to members of either sex. 

(5) some Bt9tes require that separate 
restrooms be provided for employees of 
each sex. An employer will be deemed 
to have engaged in an unlawful employ
ment practice if It refuses to hire or 
otherwise adversely affects the employ
ment opportunities of applicants or em
ployees in order to avoid the provision of 
such restrooms for persons of that sex. 
§ 1604.3 S~p~r111c line, of progre411ion 

and P~n•or,1,- ~,-~t.,m,. 

<a>_ It Is an unlawful employment 
practice to dassi!y a job aa "male" er 
"female" or to maintain separate lines 
of progression or separate seniority lists 
based on sex where this woUld adversely 
affect any employee unless sex is a bona 
fide . occupa.ttonal quallficatten for that 
job. Accordingly, employment practices 
are unlawful which arbitrarily classify 
Jobs 110 that: 

<l) A female is prohibited from ap
plying for a job labeled "male " or for a 
Job in a "male" line of progr~lon; and 
vice versa. 

(2) A male scheduled for layoff 1s 
prohibited from displacing a less senior 
female on a "female" seniority list; and 
vice versa. 

Cb) A Seniority. syst,em or line of pro
gression which d1sttnguLsheG between 
"light" and "heaVY" jobs constitutes an 
unlawful employment practice if it op
erates as a disguised form of classiflca
tion by sex, or creates unreasonable ob
stacles to the advancement by members 
of either sex into jobs which members 
of that sex would reasonably be ex
pected to perform. 
§ 1604,4 Diecrbnination against married 

women. 
<a> The Commission has determined 

that an employer's rUle which forbids 
or restricts the employment of married 
women and which ls not applicable to 
married men is a discrimination based 
on sex prohibited by title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act. It does not seem to us 
relevant that the rule Is not directed 
against all females, but only against 
married females, for so long as sex 1s a 
factor in the application of the rUle, such 

application involves a discrimination 
based on -sex. 

<b> It may be that under certain clr
cumstiµices, such a rule could be Justi
fied within the meaning of section 703 
Ce> Cl> of title VII. We express no 
opinion on this question at this time 
except to point out that sex as a bona 
fide occupational qualification must be 
j~tified in terms of the peculiar re
quirements of the particular job and not 
on the basis of a general principle such 
as the desirablllty of spreading work. 
§ 1604.S Job opporlunities advertising. 

It Is a violation of title VII for a help
wanted advertisement to indicate a pref
erence, llmltation, specification. or dis
crimination based on sex unless sex Is 
a bona fide occupational qualification tor 
the particular Job involved. The place
ment of an advertisement In columns 
cla.ssifled by publ1shers on the basis of 
sex. such as columns headed "Male" or 
"Female," will be considered an expres
sion of a preference; limitation, specifl
catlon, or discrimination bllSed on sex. 
§ 1604,6 Employment agenc-iee. 

{a) Section 703{b) of the Civil Rights 
Act specifically states that it shall be 
unlawful for an employment agency to 
discriminate against any Individual be
cause of sex. The Commission has deter
mined that private employment agencies 
which deal exclusively with one sex are 
engaged in an unlawful employment 
practice, except to the extent that such 
agencies limit their services to furnish
ing employees for particular Jobs for 
which sex Is a bona fide occupational 
quallt1cat1on. 

{b) An employment agency that re
ceives a Job order containing an unlawful 
sex speciflcatton will share respon.sl.bfilty 
with the employer placing the job order 
U the ~ency fills the order knowing that 
the sex specification is not based upon 
a bona fide occupational quallflcation. 
However, an employment agency will not 
be deemed to be in violation of the law, 
regardlel!B of the determination as to the 
employer, if the agency does not 'have 
reason to believe that the employer's 
claim of bona fide occupations quallflca
tion is Without substance and the agency 
makes and maintains a written record 
available to the Commission of each such 
Job order. Such record shall include the 
na.me of the employer, the description 
of th"' job and the basis for the em
ployer's claim of bona fide occupational 
quallflcatlon. 

Cc) It ts the respons1bi11ty of employ
ment agencies to keep Informed of opin
ions and decisions of the Commission on 
sex discrimination. 
§ 1604.7 Pre-employment inquiries as to 

sex. 
A pre-employment inquiry may ask 

"Male ----------• Female __________ "; 
or "Mr. Mrs. Miss," provided that the 
inquiry Is made In good faith for a 
nondiscriminatory purpose. Any pre
employment inquiry In connection with 
prospective employment which expresses 
d1rectly or indirectly any limitation, 
specification, or discrimination as to sex 
shall be unlawful unless based uport a 
bona 11.ide occupational qualification. 
§ 1604.8 Relationship of Title VII to the 

Equal Pa:- Act. 

<~> The employee coverage of the pro
hibitions against discrim1natfon based on 
sex contained in title VII Is coextensive 
with that of the other prohibitions con
tained In title VII and Ill not limited by 
section 703Chl to those employees cov
ered by the Fair Labor Standards Act 

{bl By virtue of section 703 (h), a d;
fense based on the Equal Pay Act may 
be raised In a proceeding usi.der title vn. 

<c> Where such a defense Is raised the 
Commission will give appropriate con
sideration to the interpretations of the 
Administrator, Wage and Hour Divi
sion, Department of Labor, but will not 
be bound thereby. 

§ 1604.9 Fringe benefits. 
<a> "Fringe benefits," as used here

in, includes medical, hospital, accident, 
11fe insurance and retirement benefits• 
proflt~sharing and bonus plans· leave: · 
and other terms. conditions, and prlvi:· 
leges of employment. 

<b) It shall be an unlawful employ
ment practice for an employer to dis
criminate between men and women with 
regard to fringe benefits. 

Cc> Where an employer conditions 
benefits available to employees and their 
spouses and families on whether the 
employee is the "head of the household" 
or "principal wage ea.mer" in the family 
unit, the benefits tend to be available 
only to male employees and their fami
lies. Due to the fact that such condi
tioning discrlminator,l.ly affects the 
rights of women employees and that 
"head of household" or "principal wage 
earner" status bears no relationship to 
Job performance, benefits which are so 
conditioned will be found a prlma facie 
violation of the prohibitions against sex 
d1scrlm.1natt.on contained in the Act .. 

Cd) It shall be an unlawful employ
ment practice for. an employer to make 
available benefits for the wives and f'&ID1-
11es of male employees where the same 
benefits are not made available for the 
husbands and families of female employ
ees; or to make available benefits for the 
wives of male employees wh1cn are not 
made available for female employees; or 
to make available benefits to the hus
bands of female employees which are 
not made available for male employees. 
An exampte of such an unlawful employ
ment practice 1s a situation In which 
wives of male employees receive mater
nity benefits while female employees re
ceive no such benefits. 

<e~ It shall not be a defense under 
title VIII to a -charge of sex discrimina
tion in benefits that the cost of such 
benefits is greater with· respect to one 
sex than the other. 

(f) It shall be an unlawful employ
ment prM:tlce for an eau>loyer to have 
a pension or retirement plan which es
tablishes different optional or compul
sory retirement ages based on sex, or 
which differentiates .in benefits on the 
basis of sex. A statement of the General 
Counsel of September 13, 1968, providing 
for a phasing out of differentials with 
regard to optional retirement age for 
certain incumbent employees is hereby 
withdrawn. 
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§ 1604.10 Employment polici('K rdat ing 
to prf'e~Rn<"Y :ind r.hildhirth. 

(a) A wntten or unwritten employ
ment policy or practlce which excludes 
from C'mployment applicants or employ
ees bccsrnsf' of pregnancy i~ in prima facie 
violation of title VII. 

Cb) Disabilities caused or contributed 
to by pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, 
ch!ldblrth, and recovery therefrom are, 
for all job-related purposes, temporary 
disabilities and should be treatl"d as such 
llllder any hPP.!th or temporary disability 
Insura nce or sick leave plan available In 
coru1ectlon ·.vlth employment. Written 
and unwritten employment policies and 
practices 1..volvln.s matters such as the 
conunencemcnt :md duration of leave, 
the availability uf extensions, the ac
crual of senlotity and v~her benefits and 
privilege::., reln.!takment, and payroent 
under any health or temporary disability 
Insurance or sick leave plan, formal or 
informal, shall he applied to dlsab!llty 
due to pregnr.ncy or childbirth on the 
:iame terms and condltlons as they are 
applied to other t.i>mporary disabilities. 

Cc) Where the termination of an em
ployee who ls tempurar!ly disabled is 
caused hy an e!nployment policy under 
which lnsutl!::ient or no leave Is avall
ab11;:, such a termination violates the Act 
if It has a rtspa:-.i.te Impact on employees 
of one sex and is nc,t justified by business 
necessity. 

Effective date. This revision shall be
r,cm.~ ~~"ctivt on the date of its publi
cation in the F EDERAL REGISTER (4-5-72). 

Signed at Washington, D.C., this the 
31st day of March 1972. 

W ILLIAM H . BROWN III, 
Chairman. 
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